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Message from Community Lay Director
Just Two Words
Men, for the most part, don’t require the use of a lot of words to believe they’ve sufficiently
communicated. We can be avid fans of brevity when it comes to receiving and relaying messages.
This propensity is especially revealed in our great enjoyment of how much information can be
packed into a few words in the limited space of bumper stickers. A few of my personal favorites
are:
•
“I love cats too…Let’s share recipes!”
•
“I’m low on estrogen, and I have a gun.”
•
“We haul milk on weekends” (seen on a septic tank truck).
Note that these stickers have an average of seven words each. The truth is that most men have
an uncanny ability to enjoy communication with even fewer words. For many of us, two is plenty.
Think about all the times we speak and hear volumes with just two linked words:
•
“Nice shot” (a golfer’s verbal novel about his buddy’s skill).
•
“That’ll play” (a golfer’s verbal novel about his buddy’s lack of skill).
•
“Tagged out” (a turkey hunter’s memoir of his 45-day season).
•
“Harley Davidson” (a mental 80-volume series about adventure).
•
“I do” (a man’s entire future summed up).
I suppose the list of word pairs that can satisfy a man’s communication requirements is endless.
But there are two words I’m looking forward to hearing that will gratify and please me beyond all
else I’m sure. They were first heard by the faithful servants featured in the “talents” story found
in Matthew 25. Because the servants increased their master’s money by investing it while he was
on a journey, they were commended for their wise management. The master said, “Well done.”
Someday I will stand before God to hear His assessments of how I managed the gifts He’s so
graciously given me. In that moment I will be more than satisfied to hear those same two words
that the servants heard. God’s “Well done, Jim” will bring incredible joy---more joy than all
other words spoken in my lifetime.
Let a smile be your Nametag. DeColores, Jim Witten

HOUSING
We thank you for your helping hand and equipment used for setting up the Garden city
facility for the current set of walks and those who carried luggage on Thursday evening.
Thank you again and may God Bless! Bob Elwood/ Ralph Brashear
KITCHEN
Emmaus Kitchen Help Needed still for walks!
Good day everyone!
Women’s Walk March 5-8, 2020
*Most of my ladies who help in the kitchen are serving on the walk! Please help me to
surprise the ladies with having more men help in the kitchen this weekend! It’s a great
way to show support for your wife!
Volunteers are still needed for the Kitchen and Dining Room: calling all cooks, servers,
set-up and clean-up.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Breakfast - 4 volunteers to be there at 6am
Lunch - 5 volunteers per day at 10am
Dinner - 10 volunteers per day at 2pm
Set up assistance will be needed on Wednesday February 26, 2020 and Tear down on
March 8, 2020
Special Note:
•
Sponsors please make the kitchen aware on Thursday night if your pilgrim has
brought special food for their dietary needs. Their food will be marked specially for them
and kept in a separate area in the refrigerator or shelves.
Please contact me if you have any questions. DeColores! DelAnn Treat
WOW! What an exciting time!!! We have 18 pilgrims participating on Men's Walk
#147. Applications are still being accepted for the final spots on the ladies walk
March 5 - 8. If you have an application, please call or text me at 843-251-9792 or
you may email me at RNTDTINDALL@AOL.COM.
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